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roushan banu()
 
I am not a poet.. and also i am not good in English..
what was going on in my heart i have put it as words....
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A Girl Lost Her Friend
 
Though you left me apart.....
Though you never think about me anymore......
Though you don't want me anymore.....
Though you have new friends who replace me.....
Though you are happy with others...
Just one thing you do for me...
Spend a few minutes and....
Think about the past you spent with me.....
That day for sure i will feel you.....
Tears in your eyes....
Smile in your lips.....
That's enough.....
My HEART still begs for your friendship......
I WANT YOU BACK......
 
roushan banu
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At Least For Them.....
 
CIGARETTE......
An small piece of cylindrical shape rolled with tobacco in thin paper.........
 
 
Each day u take it in,
Each day u loose in life.
 
Not only yours
But also your loved ones............
 
we are not doing any good to the people....
At least let us just don't harm them
 
Smoking not only spoils U,
but the others as well.......
 
At least for them don't smoke........
 
roushan banu
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Beauty
 
IT MATTERS FOR THE PEOPLE
WHO MATTERS IT................................................................
 
roushan banu
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Friendship
 
Friendship is bigger than titanic ship.....
as usual dialogue...
 
friendship is not only bigger than titanic ship
But the whole universal as well.....
 
Nothing can withstand  in front it nor it can be separated....
Feel the true friendship....
Hold the true friendship...
 
Friendship is not just a word,
its everything in life............
As long as u believe it....
 
roushan banu
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Heart Searches For U.....
 
Between the gap of droplets from sky
Heart searches for U.....
In the far melting hot street of city
Heart searches for U.....
 
If i see U once
I will be filled with peace.....
If U touch me with your fingertip
I will die countless times.....
 
roushan banu
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I Am Ready To Die For U
 
I'm ready to die for you
since you're in my heart
I can win over my death
You are my vision
 
I can't remain without thinking about you for a second
 
You are my heart
You are my vision
 
I can't bear to see a sweat  dropp on your brow
I can't bear to see you in worries
I won't allow you to shed even a tear
I won't allow even your shadow to fall on earth
 
I have lost the key
after locking you in my heart............
 
{the above lines are few lines from a song(tamil song)
i love the lines from this songs }
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Let Others......................
 
Let others think 'whatever they want to think'
Let others say 'whatever they want to say'
Let others blame 'whatever they want to blame'
Let others curse 'whatever they want to curse'
Let others be on their own way,
Let me be on my own way.....
Let me don't care for the others talk.....
Let your thought be as above........
U, the successful one in the world.
 
roushan banu
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Moon
 
U look soo beautiful above.......
People say stars add beauty to U........
But as for me U add beauty to stars......
when i just look at U...
U give me a peace of mind........
 
Why are U soo far
From me..................
Why can't U come and play
With me...................
 
I can't touch U from below here
But one day for sure i will try to reach U there.
 
roushan banu
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My Family
 
Dad's advice with love,
Mom's shout with hug.
Brother's fight with care,
Grandma's blabber with old stories....
 
Sometimes i get bored with Dad's advice,
Sometimes i get irritated with Mom's shout,
Sometimes i get annoyed with Brother's fight,
Sometimes i get angry with Grandma's blabber....
 
BUT.....
Dad's love
Mom's hug
Brother's care
Grandma's old stories
According to me
PRICELESS.....
 
If i have a rebirth
I want to born back in this same family
 
I praise my Family
I love My Family
Thank u GOD for My Family.....
 
roushan banu
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Reminds Me U........
 
Each road  i cross
Each lovers i pass
Each person i talk
Each area i walk
 
Each flower i pick
Each label i stick
Each page i read
Each bird i feed
 
Each word i write
Each time i fight
Each move i make
Each cake i bake
 
Each song i hear
Each exam i fear
Each food i eat
Each place i sit
 
Reminds me U..... U..... and only U.....
 
roushan banu
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Still I Love You
 
I know...
You don't love me...
But still i love you....
 
I know...
You won't accept me...
But still ilove you...
 
I know...
I am not the right girl for you...
But still i love you...
 
I know..
You love other girl...
But still i love you...
 
Whenever i see you...
The kind of happiness that i get...
Is enough for me to live this life...
 
But i am happy that you are happy with other girl.....
 
Last longer,
I LOVE YOU.............
 
roushan banu
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The Reason For My..........
 
The Reason FOR my smiling is U....
The Reason FOR my childishness is U...
The Reason FOR my foolishness is U...
The Reason FOR my forgiveness is U...
The Reason FOR my tears is also U....
But U are reason
                             FOR someone else.................
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True Love
 
A True love is a pure relationship.......
                               between two souls........
 
Never confuse it..............
 
A true love can't be defined.........
Nor it can be shown..............
 
It's an beautiful feeling..................
 
Which can be felt only by.......
The true HEART which loves TRUELY.......
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What's The Reason For Living? ? ? ? ?
 
I often ask this question to myself.....
What's the reason for living? ? ? ? ?
 
Never got an answer.....
what i want has just been a dream, a day dream
which never comes true
Then what's the reason for living? ? ? ? ?
 
My wishes are written and folded in my dream...
which i am trying to bring to reality
and never succeeded 
Then what's the reason for living? ? ? ? ?
 
Don't know 'Why i am living'
Don't know 'What i am up to'
 
Then what's the reason for living? ? ? ? ?
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Why Do I...........?
 
Why do i think about U....
When i eat....
When i smile....
When i dance....
When i sing....
When i read....
 
Why do i want your happiness.....
When i know, 'i am not happy'....
 
Why do my eyes searching for U....
When i know, 'U are not there'....
 
Why do i beg for your LOVE....
When i know, 'i won't get'....
 
Why do i want an answer for all my questions....
When i know, 'the solution'....
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